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Abstract 
Questions 1). What is the effect of functional type on species’ distribution model performance, 
and which plant species’ traits explain the most variation? 2) Does model performance vary more 
as a result of functional type, individual species characteristics, or modeling method? 
Location: California’s Southwest Ecoregion, USA. 
Methods: We developed species distribution models (SDMs) for 45 plant species using four 
modeling methods (GLMs, GAMs, classification trees, and Random Forests).  Using AUC as a 
performance measure of prediction accuracy, we carried out regression analyses to compare the 
effects of functional type, longevity, dispersal mechanism, range size, cover, species prevalence, 
and model type. 
Results: Functional type explained more variation in model performance than any other variable, 
but other species traits and biogeographical factors were also significant.  Differences in 
prediction accuracy reflected variation in species’ life history, disturbance response, and rarity.  
AUC was significantly higher for species that are longer-lived, found at intermediate levels of 
abundance, and have smaller range sizes.  Models also performed better for shrubs than for sub-
shrubs and perennial herbs.  The disturbance response functional type with the highest SDM 
accuracy was obligate seeding shrubs with ballistic dispersal that regenerate via fire-cued 
germination from a dormant seed bank. 
Conclusions: The effect of species characteristics on model performance overrides any 
differences in modeling technique.  Prediction accuracy may be related to the way a suite of 
species characteristics covary along environmental gradients, and including disturbance response 
was important because SDMs predict the realized niche.  Classification of plant species into 
functional types, particularly in disturbance-prone ecosystems, may provide a strong framework 
for evaluating performance of SDMs. 
 
Keywords: Chaparral; Coastal Sage Scrub; Disturbance response; Fire; Life history traits; 
Rarity; Species range. 
 
Nomenclature:  (Hickman 1993). 
 
Abbreviations: AUC = Area Under the Curve; CT = Classification Tree; DEM = Digital 
Elevation Model; GAM = Generalized Additive Model; GLM = Generalized Linear Model; RF = 
Random Forests; ROC = Receiver Operating Characteristic; SDM = Species Distribution Model; 
TMI = Topographic Moisture Index. 
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Introduction 
Species distribution models (SDMs), used to make spatial predictions of habitat suitability or 
species occurrence (Franklin 1995, Scott et al. 2002, Guisan et al. 2006), are becoming 
increasingly important and widely applied tools for conservation assessment (Ferrier et al. 2002), 
environmental impact analysis (Burgman 2005), and projecting the impacts of climate change 
(Heikkinen et al. 2006) and invasive species (Peterson 2003).  Considering the widespread use of 
SDMs, there is a recognized need to establish a framework to guide their effective application.  
One of the most important components of such a framework is a solid understanding of model 
performance, and the factors affecting it.  The ability of models to accurately predict potential 
habitat for species’ occurrence greatly enhances their usefulness in conservation planning and 
risk assessment.  Furthermore, small differences in model accuracy may result in substantial 
differences in the projections of future distributions (Loiselle et al. 2003, Thuiller et al. 2003). 
Because many conservation biologists are concerned with the distribution of rare species, 
several studies have compared model performance for species with different range sizes and 
breadth of ecological tolerances, which are both components of species’ commonness or rarity 
(Rabinowitz 1981).  Range describes the extent of the species’ distribution in geographical space 
while ecological tolerance describes the extent of its occurrence in environmental space.  In 
general, it has been found that SDMs for rarer species, that is, those that have smaller ranges, 
narrower ecological tolerances, or both, tend to have comparable or higher prediction accuracy 
than models developed for widespread, common, generalist species (Hepinstall et al. 2002, 
Stockwell and Peterson 2002, Brotons et al. 2004, Segurado and Araújo 2004, Luoto et al. 2005, 
Seoane et al. 2005, Elith et al. 2006, Hernandez et al. 2006, McPherson and Jetz 2007, Loiselle et 
al. 2008).  These studies have suggested that the correlation between species’ rarity and 
prediction accuracy is observed because when species have restricted environmental tolerances 
or very specific habitat requirements, especially if they are endemic (their range is encompassed 
within the study area), it is easier to separate suitable from unsuitable habitat than it is for 
generalists. 
Although rarity is not an adaptive strategy, plant species may adapt to specific ranges of 
habitat conditions that are imposed by factors that limit their distribution (Rabinowitz 1981). 
Because species’ ecological traits may reflect their differential responses to processes that 
control their distribution, these traits may also affect the performance of SDMs.  Only a few 
studies have examined morphological, physiological, or ecological species’ traits with respect to 
SDM performance; including migratory status, body size and affinity with fine scale habitat 
features for birds (Stockwell and Peterson 2002, McPherson and Jetz 2007), and leaf longevity 
and type, successional status, maximum growth rate, shade tolerance, and drought tolerance for 
plants (Guisan et al. 2007, Zimmermann et al. 2007).  SDM performance was also negatively 
related to species’ mobility and positively related to body size for butterflies (Poyry et al. 2008). 
The classification of species’ ecological traits into functional types, particularly in 
disturbance-prone ecosystems, has been an effective approach for understanding the dynamics of 
plant community composition and has provided a framework for analysis and prediction in 
community and evolutionary ecology (Gillison and Carpenter 1997, Smith et al. 1997, Diaz et al. 
1998, Ackerly 2003, Pausas and Lavorel 2003, McGill et al. 2006, Syphard et al. 2006).  
However, functional type classifications have yet to be evaluated with regards to prediction 
accuracy in SDM, although functional traits were found to affect spatial autocorrelation in SDMs 
of alpine plant species (Dirnböck and Dullinger 2004) and a plant functional trait (pollination   4
type) has been predictively mapped (Kuhn et al. 2006).  Functional type classifications often 
incorporate life-history and demographic traits with disturbance response strategies (Noble and 
Gitay 1996, Pausas 1999, Rusch et al. 2003), and these groups of species tend to show 
predictable changes along environmental and disturbance gradients (Noble and Gitay 1996, 
Rusch et al. 2003).  
Although the ecological underpinning of SDM is the species-environment relationship, the 
models are developed using data on the actual distribution of species occurrences, which often 
reflect the combined effects of multiple interacting biotic and abiotic factors, including the 
spatial variation in disturbance regime characteristics  (Pausas 1999, Pausas and Lavorel 2003, 
Pausas et al. 2004).  Therefore, the outcome of SDM represents the realized, not the fundamental 
niche (Guisan and Thuiller 2005), and the data used to develop the models may indirectly 
account for how species’ environmental tolerances are convolved with their physiological 
adaptations to other limiting factors, such as periodic disturbance.  Environmental tolerances and 
physiological adaptations tend to covary with plant life form (Raunkiaer 1934), life history, and 
fire response strategies (Chapman and Crow 1981, Keeley 1981, Keeley 1998, Ackerly et al. 
2002), largely due to resource allocation and life history tradeoffs (Austin 1987, McGill et al. 
2006).  Therefore, our objective was to evaluate whether the classification of species’ traits into 
functional types (that incorporated a range of life history, life form, and disturbance response 
characteristics) would be a strong predictor of model accuracy in SDMs developed for plant 
species in a disturbance-prone region. 
While species’ biogeographical and ecological traits have been related to model performance 
in recent studies, the SDM literature has focused more on the prediction accuracy of different 
modeling methods (e.g., Bio et al. 1998, Franklin 1998, Thuiller et al. 2003); and a number of 
recent studies have carried out extensive comparisons (Moisen and Frescino 2002, Segurado and 
Araújo 2004, Elith et al. 2006, Maggini et al. 2006).  Therefore, we also compared the magnitude 
of the effect of functional type and other ecological and biogeographical characteristics on model 
performance to the effect of model type.  We developed models for 45 plant species in the 
southwestern ecoregion of California, and asked these research questions: 
1. What is the effect of functional type on model performance in the study system, and which 
plant species’ traits explain the most variation? 
2.  Does model performance vary more as a result of functional type, individual species 
characteristics, or modeling method? 
We expected that the classification of species traits into functional types that incorporated 
disturbance response would be more strongly related to model performance more than other 
ecological and biogeographical traits because fire disturbance strongly influences plant species 
distributions in the region.  Based on results of previous comparisons, we also expected that 
model performance would vary more with functional type and species traits than by model type, 
although we expected that there might be some trends in accuracy among model types. 
In general, we expected plant species that are late-successional (longer-lived, woody life 
forms), to establish and persist in suitable sites throughout their range, and therefore to be 
detectible in species surveys (a factor that enhances accuracy in SDM).  Their habitat suitability 
is also likely to be described by persistent features of the physical environment that are 
frequently available as maps for predictive SDM such as climate, substrate and topography 
(Franklin 1995).  Early-successional “pioneer” species (herbaceous life forms, dependent on   5
long-distance seed dispersal) may be more difficult to model (Guisan et al. 2007, Zimmermann 
et al. 2007) because they are associated with transient habitat features that are not always 
adequately captured in GIS maps (e.g., light gaps), and because they may not occupy all suitable 
habitat owing to dispersal limitations.  We expected dispersal to be related to a species’ ability to 
expand its distribution; therefore, we expected species with shorter dispersal distances to have 
better site persistence and more specialized adaptations to site conditions (and thus, would be 
more easily predicted with models). 
Fire is the predominant disturbance agent in southern California, as in other Mediterranean-
type ecosystems, and many plant species have life history traits that determine their patterns of 
establishment following fire.  A unique fire-adapted functional type occurring in chaparral 
vegetation is the obligate-seeding shrubs.  Although adults are killed by fire, these species 
produce fire-refractory seeds that are stimulated to germinate by fire, and they typically have 
very short seed dispersal distances (ballistic dispersal mechanisms).  Obligate resprouting shrubs 
are top-killed by fire, but they respond through vigorous resprouting. They can recruit in gaps 
between fires and have various seed dispersal syndromes.  Facultative seeders regenerate using 
both strategies of fire-cued germination and vegetative resprouting.  Some species in the region 
are unable to resprout or to respond to fire through fire-cued seed germination and instead rely 
upon seed dispersal into open areas after fire (Keeley 2000).  We expected fire-adapted obligate 
seeder shrub species to have greater site fidelity (to frequently occupy suitable sites) than 
resprouting shrubs, and thus to have better SDM performance; however, we also expected the 
shrubs in general to have higher site fidelity than the early-successional and shorter-lived 
subshrubs in the region. 
 
Methods 
Study area and species data 
The coastal ranges and interior foothills of southern California support shrubland vegetation 
that is adapted to the Mediterranean-climate of the region, characterized by cool, wet winters and 
warm, dry summers.  The most extensive vegetation type is chaparral, which is composed of 
dense, evergreen, woody shrub species that are resilient to periodic wildfire (Keeley and Davis 
2007).  Chaparral reaches its maximum extent at middle elevations (300 – 1500 meters), but the 
distribution of species is differentially influenced by factors such as slope aspect, coastal-desert 
exposure, substrate, and fire regime (Hanes 1971).  Coastal sage scrub is the second most 
extensive vegetation type in the region and consists of drought-deciduous subshrubs that 
typically cover coastal slopes in drier locations and at lower elevations than chaparral (Westman 
1981, Malanson and O’Leary 1995). 
The Wieslander Vegetation Type Map (VTM) survey was a U.S. Forest Service project 
conducted from 1929 to 1934 in California, USA (Wieslander 1935a, 1935b).  The survey 
recorded data on plant cover (shrubs), abundance (trees), and understory species for ~18,000 
forest and shrub plots across California (http://vtm.berkeley.edu/) (Kelly et al. 2005).  To 
develop SDMs, we used a database that included species cover and plot location for 1,471 VTM 
shrub plots that occurred within the Natural Communities Conservation Planning area (Taylor 
2004), a subarea of California’s Southwest Ecoregion (as defined in Hickman 1993) (Figure 1).  
Because the original plot locations were drawn by hand on 1:64,000 scale maps, the locations of 
the digitized points were approximated using a circle with a radius of 300 m.  This locational   6
imprecision limits the use of VTM data for some applications (Keeley 2004), but VTM data have 
been used for species’ distribution modeling (Vayssiéres et al. 2000, Franklin 2002).  We 
assumed that, because the environmental predictors used in this study generally vary slowly over 
space, uncertainty in plot locations simply added some noise (measurement error) to the data. 
Of the 233 species recorded in the plot data, we selected 45 to use for modeling.  We omitted 
species if they were only identified to genus, if they were represented by very few observations 
because they occurred at the edge of their range in the study area, or if there were fewer than 30 
plots (prevalence < 0.02) in which the species was present.  Our species dataset, therefore, 
consisted of 1,471 locations indicating the presence and absence of 45 species, primarily woody 
shrubs and suffrutescent subshrubs, but also perennial herbs, vines and succulents, typical of 
chaparral or coastal sage scrub (Table 1).  
 
Species functional and biogeographical traits 
  The demographic attributes of the native shrub species in southern California are closely 
related to their post-fire response strategy (Keeley 1986).  Yet, there are additional 
characteristics of shrubs and subshrubs that make them, and their distributional patterns, different 
from each other.  In general, subshrubs are less shade tolerant and more sensitive to fire than the 
shrubs; they mature early and have high rates of establishment (particularly on drier landtypes); 
and they recruit continuously between fires (Westman 1982, Zedler 1995, DeSimone and Zedler 
2001).  Like facultative seeders, these subshrubs respond to fire both by resprouting and seeding.  
However, most facultative seeder shrubs have fire-cued seed germination, whereas seed 
germination in subshrubs is rarely fire-cued. 
Considering natural groupings of species’ life form and fire response strategy, we developed 
a functional type classification, similar to others developed in the region (e.g., Franklin et al. 
2001b, Syphard et al. 2006), to evaluate the relative effects of these unique combinations of life 
form and fire response on prediction accuracy (Table 1).  We also included several perennial 
herbaceous species in our classification and as a category for analysis.  Although the plant 
species in our study separate well into disturbance-response functional types, some demographic 
characteristics, such as seed dispersal and longevity, may vary among species within any 
functional type.  Therefore, we also evaluated these traits separately in our analysis.  Because 
there is very little information in the literature about the effective dispersal distances of our 
species, we grouped species according to their primary or least-limiting seed dispersal 
mechanism (i.e., ballistic, gravity, animal-dispersed, and wind-dispersed). 
A common approach used when studying the effect of species’ biogeographical 
characteristics on SDMs is to classify species into different categories.  For example, the core-
satellite hypothesis (Hanski 1982, Collins et al. 1993) suggests that species can be meaningfully 
grouped into classes based on different combinations of abundance (cover) and prevalence in the 
landscape (and was used by Zimmermann et al. 2007).  Rabinowitz (1981) also developed a 
classification scheme for species’ rarity, based on categories of geographic range size, habitat 
specificity, and local abundance (used by Franklin et al. submitted).  In this study we analyzed 
continuous measures of geographic range, species’ abundance, and prevalence within the study 
area in order to explore their effects independently (for example see also Brotons et al. 2004, 
Segurado and Araújo 2004, Luoto et al. 2005, Elith et al. 2006).   7
We determined species abundance in plots from relative cover data recorded during the VTM 
survey.  Species prevalence was based on the frequency of species’ presence (proportion of plots 
where a species occurred).  To determine range size, we calculated the number of ecoregions in 
which the species had been recorded (as defined in Hickman 1993), and then classified the 




Based on their hypothesized relationship to the distribution of plant species in southern 
California (e.g., Davis and Goetz 1990, Franklin 1998, Franklin et al. 2000, Meentemeyer et al. 
2001, Franklin 2002), we evaluated eight climate, terrain, and soil variables as environmental 
predictors (Table 2).  The climate variables, including mean annual precipitation, mean 
minimum January temperature, and mean maximum July temperature were interpolated to 1-km 
grids using climate station data from 1966 to 1995 and regression kriging with elevation as a 
covariate (Franklin et al. 2001a).  Solar radiation mediates temperature and therefore available 
plant moisture (via evapotranspiration in this semiarid, summer-dry environment).  To develop 
grids of terrain-distributed solar radiation from a digital elevation model (DEM) (Dubayah and 
Rich 1995), we used the Solar Analyst 1.0 extension for ArcView™ GIS and U.S. Geological 
Survey 30-m resolution DEMs.  We calculated daily insolation for the summer and winter 
solstice (using site latitude of N 33°, sky size of 200, and 0.2 clear sky irradiance) and used these 
two variables to represent the intra-annual extremes of topographically-patterned radiation on the 
landscape.  The Topographic Moisture Index (TMI) represents relative soil moisture availability 
based on upslope catchment area and slope angle, and was also calculated from the DEM (Moore 
et al. 1991, Wilson and Gallant 2000).  We created a grid of soil order using the California State 
Soil Geographic Database (STATSGO).  We considered elevation and aspect, but did not include 
them in the modeling experiments because of their high collinearity with other variables and 
because they represent indirect gradients (i.e., they have no direct influence on species’ 
distribution or abundance (Austin 1980). 
 
Modeling procedures  
Because estimation of statistical models of species’ distributions can be affected by spatial 
dependence (autocorrelation) in the data (reviewed by Wintle and Bardos 2006, Miller et al. 
2007), before modeling we selected eight species whose prevalence in the survey data ranged 
from 3-54% and examined their cover data for spatial autocorrelation using Moran’s I (Moran 
1948) at five lag distances of 2 km (2-10 km).  A lag of 2 km was chosen because it 
encompassed almost ¾ of the nearest neighbor distances among VTM plots.  Only three species 
showed any significant (positive) autocorrelation in cover values, and then only at the shortest 
lag of 2 km (details not shown).  There was not pattern with respect to species’ prevalence.  
Because there was minimal suggestion of spatial autocorrelation in the data we used non-spatial 
models to address the goals of this study and did not investigate the spatial patterning of the 
response variables or model residuals further. 
To assure that our analysis with respect to species traits was robust, and to make this study 
comparable to previous ones, we developed species’ distribution models using four different   8
methods: generalized linear models (GLMs), generalized additive models (GAMs), classification 
trees (CTs), and Random Forests (RFs).  GLMs are commonly used in species distribution 
modeling because they are extensions of linear regression that allow alternative distributions to 
be modeled, particularly binomial distributions that are appropriate for presence/absence data 
(Venables and Ripley 1994, Hastie et al. 2001, Guisan et al. 2002).  Although GLMs allow for 
non-linear relationships to be accommodated using polynomial terms, they are nevertheless 
parametric models with distributions that do not always reflect complex species responses to the 
environment (Austin 2002, Austin et al. 2006).  GAMs are popular alternatives to GLMs in 
species’ distribution modeling because they are non-parametric and allow the structure of the 
data to determine the shape of the response curves (Yee and Mitchell 1991).  With GAMs, global 
regression coefficients are replaced by local smoothing functions that differ for each of the 
explanatory variables. 
Unlike GLMs and GAMs, CTs are supervised methods that use binary recursive partitioning 
to develop rules that can be used to classify new observations (Breiman et al. 1984).  In other 
words, CTs iteratively split a full data set into subsets and evaluates how well the rules that 
determine these splits can separate the data into homogeneous classes. Typically, trees are 
partitioned (or “grown”) until a split no longer achieves a certain level of homogeneity.  It is 
common practice to grow large trees and then to “prune” them back so that the model does not 
over fit the data and can provide robust predictions for new data.  Classification trees provide 
some advantages over GLMs and GAMs because they easily handle categorical predictors, they 
characterize interactions well, and they provide graphical representations of the decision rules for 
the model (De'ath and Fabricius 2000).  On the other hand, CTs can be quite unstable and may 
produce very different models if the inputs or training data are slightly varied (Prasad et al. 
2006).  One of the newer techniques being used for species distribution modeling, RFs, accounts 
for much of the instability of CTs by developing many (500-2000) tree models (that all use 
random subsets of the observations and the predictor variables), and averaging the predictions 
(Breiman 2001).  By holding back observations for the models developed (thus providing test 
data), RF provides estimates of model error and variable importance (Cutler et al. 2007). 
Before we developed multiple regression models, we selected a subset of six species to use 
for exploratory data analysis.  These species varied widely in their prevalence and abundance, 
and also represented a range of functional types.  For these species, we developed simple GAMs 
for each of our environmental predictors to explore the shape of the species response curves and 
to rank the relative importance of each predictor.  To rank the predictors’ importance, we 
averaged the D
2 (deviance explained) across the species for all of the predictor variables. 
The shapes of the species’ response curves prompted us to evaluate both linear and quadratic 
relationships for all the continuous variables in our GLMs and to use three target degrees of 
freedom for smoothing splines in the GAMs.  The deviance explained in the bivariate models of 
the environmental predictors was consistently highest for the three climate variables, 
intermediate for the terrain variables, and lowest for soil order.  We used these rankings to 
establish the order to enter the variables for stepwise multiple regression models. 
Although automated forward and backward stepwise variable selection procedures have been 
discouraged by some statisticians (Quinn and Keough 2002), they have frequently been used in 
SDM (Wintle et al. 2005) and provided us with a consistent and automated approach for 
selecting variables for 45 species.  Therefore, we entered the variables in the order of expected   9
variance explained, and then used backwards stepwise approach to select our final GLM and 
GAM models . 
To calculate model performance for GLM and GAM models, we used the bootstrapping 
approach and scripts provided by Wintle et al. (2005).  Bootstrapping involves resampling the 
data multiple times and building a series of models (we created 500 models) that optimize the 
estimate of predictive performance.  Each of these models predicts a probability of species’ 
presence.  The performance evaluation measure we used to describe SDM prediction accuracy 
was the area under the curve (AUC) for receiver operating characteristic (ROC) plots (Hanley 
and McNeil 1982).  ROC plots are calculated by graphing true positive predictions versus false 
positive predictions for all possible threshold values.  Therefore, the AUC of the ROC plots 
(ranging from 0 to 1) is interpreted as the probability that, for a randomly selected set of 
presence-absence observations, the model prediction for the presence observation will be higher 
than the prediction for the absence observation.  
For the classification trees, we also used an approach that could be consistently applied 
across all species models.  We built full classification trees and then pruned them using an 
algorithm that automatically selected the complexity parameter associated with the smallest 
cross-validated error.  If this algorithm selected only one split (i.e., the lowest error was found 
for a pruned tree with only one node), we increased the number of splits to two so our pruned 
tree would include at least two decision rules. 
To calculate prediction accuracy with classification trees, we used 15-fold cross-validation.  
We used the same number of splits (as determined earlier) for pruning of all cross-validated 
models.  We calculated the AUC based on the results of the cross-validation, and again used 
species prevalence to separate predictions of presence and absence.  For Random Forests models, 
we used the predictions from 500 trees.  We evaluated three randomly selected variables for each 
tree as recommended by Breiman (2001), who suggested that the square root of the number of 
variables gives optimum results.  To calculate the AUC, we used the averaged “out-of-bag” 
predictions from the models along with species prevalence to separate presence and absence 
predictions. 
All modeling was carried out in the R 2.7.0 statistical programming environment (R 
Development Core Team 2004) using the packages gam, rpart, randomForest, ROCR and also 
model_functions.R (from Wintle et al. 2005). 
 
Analysis 
  To answer our research questions, we first estimated simple regression models to 
determine the individual effects of model type and species’ ecological and biogeographical traits 
on prediction accuracy.  Because explained variance, the coefficient of determination R
2, is well-
established and easy to interpret, we used simple linear models for this analysis instead of 
generalized linear models. 
After developing and assessing the simple models for each of the explanatory variables, we 
estimated a multiple regression model.  We entered the variables in order of the amount of 
variation they explained in the simple models, and we only retained those variables that were 
significant at P < 0.05.  As the results will show, differences among models were 
indistinguishable, except that CT models had significantly lower accuracy.  Therefore all   10
subsequent evaluations of species’ traits and model performance were carried out using the 
models based on the other three methods.  To check for correlation among variables in our 
multiple regression model, we implemented a collinearity diagnostic procedure, the variance 
inflation factor (VIF) (Belsey et al. 1980).  A VIF higher than 10 for any variable usually 
indicates that the variance is inflated due to correlation among other predictor variables.  
 
Results 
Functional type explained more variation in AUC (R
2 = 0.25) than any other variable (except 
when individual species are considered; Table 3).  Overall, the accuracy was higher for the 
shrubs than for the subshrubs and perennial herbs; and the obligate seeder shrub models 
performed best of all (Figure 2A).  However, there was substantial variability within the life 
forms, for both the shrubs and the subshrubs, depending on fire response. 
The two species’ demographics traits that we analyzed, longevity and dispersal mechanism, 
also explained substantial variation in model accuracy (R
2 = 0.19 and R
2 = 0.14, respectively).  
As we predicted, there was a positive relationship between AUC and longevity (Figure 3A).  
With regards to dispersal mechanism, AUC was substantially higher for ballistic dispersal than 
for the other types; and the differences between animal, gravity, and wind were minimal (Figure 
2B). 
Of the biogeographical traits we evaluated, species cover and range size explained more 
variation in AUC than prevalence (R
2 = 0.15 and 0.11, versus 0.03, respectively).  The 
relationship between species cover and AUC was nonlinear, so low cover had a positive 
influence on prediction accuracy up to a point at which cover became negatively related to 
accuracy (Figure 3B).  The range size of the species had an inverse relationship with model 
performance: the mean AUC of species with large range sizes was 0.75, whereas the models for 
small-range species was 0.83 (Figure 2C).  AUC was weakly negatively related to species 
prevalence (Figure 3C). 
The effect of model type on performance was significant with an R
2 of 0.15, but this effect 
was primarily due to the low mean prediction accuracy of classification trees (AUC 0.69; Figure 
2D).  When CTs were removed from the model, there was no significant effect of model type on 
accuracy; and in fact, the mean AUC for the other three model types was almost the same (0.78 – 
0.79). 
When all of the significant variables were entered in a multiple regression, the model was 
highly significant with an adjusted R
2 of 0.62 (Table 4).  After accounting for functional type, all 
of the other variables were still significant.  However, once functional type, longevity, and cover 
entered the model, only the wind dispersal mechanism and small range size had additional 
significant effects (Table 4).  Prevalence continued to have a negative effect on accuracy after 
accounting for all other factors.  The VIFs for all of the variables were lower than 10, except for 
cover and its quadratic, which both had VIFs close to 17. 
 
Discussion 
The effect of individual species explained 94 percent of the variability in model prediction 
accuracy.  However, grouping species into functional types and exploring how accuracy varied   11
according to ecological and biogeographical characteristics provided an understanding of why 
the species effect was so strong.  Functional type explained prediction accuracy better than any 
other variable (except species).  Therefore, just as the classification of species into functional 
types has improved the prediction of community composition in dynamic landscapes (Pausas 
1999), this kind of classification may also provide a strong framework for evaluating model 
performance in SDM. 
Interest in the link between species’ functional traits and their distributions has been 
emerging in the recent literature.  McGill et al. (2006) raised a challenge to link species’ 
functional traits to their potential distributions on environmental gradients (their fundamental 
niches), and then to examine how species with different traits interact along those gradients to 
determine the realized niche.  They proposed that this approach will make community ecology a 
more predictive science in the face of global environmental change by identifying how 
communities might respond to e.g. climate change depending on whether species prefer distinct 
regions of niche space (distinct preference) or whether species’ abundance is controlled by trade-
offs between dominance and tolerance.  Ackerly (2003) also presented a conceptual model 
linking distributions in the realized niche to functional traits as a result of phenotypic plasticity, 
adaptive evolution, and ecological sorting. 
Our study addressed, in descriptive way, the link between species’ functional traits and the 
predictability of the realized environmental niche.  Specifically, we examined those plant 
functional types that define distinct strategies for survival and reproduction in fire-prone 
ecosystems, which are defined by covarying traits such as degree of woodiness, longevity, 
refractory seeds, seed dormancy, potential seed dispersal distance (dispersal agents), resprouting 
ability and shade tolerance.  
In the shrublands of southern California (as well as other fire-prone vegetation communities), 
successional patterns often emerge with little emphasis on plant interactions (Bond and van 
Wilgen 1996), and the realized niche of many species is strongly related to the fire regime.  The 
typical post-fire plant community in southern California is initially dominated by a brief flush of 
“fire-following” annuals and short-lived perennials, as well as seedlings and resprouts of longer-
lived shrubs.  Several years after fire, however, the shrubs that were present before the fire return 
to dominate the community (Keeley 1986).  Because this type of post-fire environment reflects 
no substantial species turnover, chaparral has been characterized as “autosuccessional” (Hanes 
1971). 
As we expected, the chaparral shrub functional types, those most strongly associated with the 
autosuccession paradigm, had the most predictable realized environmental niches.  In particular, 
SDMs for the obligate and facultative seeders, which both have fire-cued seed germination and 
rarely recruit in the absence of fire, outperformed those for the obligate resprouters that primarily 
regenerate vegetatively.  Because of the higher frequency of sexual reproduction for the seeders, 
these species have likely adapted their physiological and anatomical tolerances to drought and 
higher insolation than the resprouters (Keeley 1998), meaning they may have greater site fidelity 
and thus, greater predictability.  The seeders are also resilient to a narrower range of fire 
frequencies than the resprouters (Syphard et al. 2006). 
Functional types whose distributions are more transient on the dynamic fire-prone landscape, 
those that are early successional (shade intolerant), shorter lived, and less woody, had less-
predictable distributions than the chaparral shrubs.  Distribution of these subshrubs and perennial   12
herbs may have been less predictable because they have less specialized environmental 
tolerances; however, another reason for their poorer SDM performance is they may have been 
less detectable during the vegetation survey.  Other studies have documented better SDM 
performance for more detectable species (Seoane et al. 2005, Poyry et al. 2008). 
Although functional type explained the most variability in model accuracy, longevity and 
seed dispersal mechanism were also significant.  We did expect accuracy to be higher for longer-
lived species because they tend to persist in suitable sites throughout their range (and are thus 
more detectible).  However, the seed dispersal results in the simple model did not reflect our 
expectation that species with the shortest potential dispersal distances (ballistic or gravity 
mechanisms) would have the best model performance (presumably due to better site persistence 
and more specialized adaptations to site conditions).  Although the accuracy for ballistic 
dispersal was the highest, gravity dispersal had slightly lower accuracy than the other two 
mechanisms. 
One reason for the effect of ballistic dispersal, however, was that all of the obligate seeders 
species dispersed through this mechanism.  Therefore, once functional type and cover were 
accounted for in the multiple regression model, neither ballistic- nor gravity-dispersed seeds 
were significant; and wind had a slight but positive significant effect (in relation to animal 
dispersal, which was the category left out of the regression).  This may mean that the effect of 
dispersal distance was partly accounted for through functional type in the multiple regression 
analysis, and the significance of the wind mechanism was related to another covarying species 
trait. 
After accounting for functional types, longevity and dispersal mechanism were still 
significant in the multiple regression model.  Nevertheless, the unique combinations of covarying 
species’ traits in the functional types provided insight that could not have been gained by looking 
at all species traits separately.  For example, the positive linear relationship between longevity 
and model performance was partly reflected in the functional type results because shrubs tend to 
be longer-lived than subshrubs, and prediction accuracy was higher for shrubs than subshrubs.  
However, among the shrubs, the obligate seeders had better model performance than the obligate 
resprouters, despite the fact that they are shorter-lived than the resprouters (Keeley 1986).  
Therefore, at least in disturbance-prone regions, SDM performance may be related to the way a 
suite of species traits, including disturbance response, covary along environmental gradients. 
With regards to our second research question, our results supported our expectation that 
model accuracy varied more as a function of species characteristics than by model type (see also 
Guisan et al. 2007).  Although accuracy varied somewhat among model types, the only 
significant difference was that classification tree models had lower accuracy than the other three 
methods.  CTs are considered to be unstable, which is part of the reason for development of 
ensemble methods like Random Forests (Breiman 2001).  In comparisons where CTs were 
validated using independent data or bootstrapping, they have also been shown to have lower 
prediction accuracy than GLMs, GAMs, or ensemble tree methods including RFs and Boosted 
Regression Trees (Thuiller et al. 2003, Moisen et al. 2006).  In our study, classification trees 
were also the only method for which we did not average AUCs, either through bootstrapping or 
from the averaging in Random Forests.  Although new developments in modeling methods have 
been instrumental in advancing the accuracy and ecological validity of SDMs, our results suggest 
that the effect of species on model accuracy will nevertheless override any improvements due to 
modeling technique.   13
Although functional type explained the most variation in prediction accuracy, the 
significance of range size, cover, and prevalence in this study suggest that a species’ 
geographical distribution, or rarity, can affect the variability or noise in the data used to build the 
models.  In particular, if a species has a limited set of environmental conditions in which it can 
persist, and has a small range size, there may be less variability in the environmental conditions 
that characterize the presence observations.  Range size is not a direct or independent measure of 
species’ environmental tolerance, and other studies have used measures of niche marginality and 
breadth.  A few studies have also examined independent measures of species’ extent in 
geographical space and niche breadth in environmental space (Segurado and Araújo 2004, Elith 
et al. 2006).  However, these factors tend to covary (e.g., McPherson and Jetz 2007), and our 
emphasis in this study was on species’ functional traits. 
Because SDM has emphasized models that predict presence versus absence, the relative 
proportions of these cases, sample prevalence, has been shown to affect the resulting models.  
Common species usually have higher prevalence in a set of observations, unless even sampling 
was deliberately imposed, and therefore SDMs for these species have more “false positive” 
predictions or lower specificity (Fielding and Bell 1997, Loiselle et al. 2008) Loiselle 2008, 
while rare species with low sample prevalence have more “false negative” predictions or lower 
sensitivity (Manel et al. 2001).  While sample prevalence has been shown to have little effect on 
threshold-independent measures of prediction accuracy such as the AUC (Manel et al. 2001), 
other studies have suggested that the effect of sample prevalence on model performance was an 
artifact of sample evenness (McPherson et al. 2004).  In this study, sample prevalence had a 
small negative effect.  Therefore, the problem of small sample size was not apparent in our 
study, and instead, species with lower prevalence may have yielded more accurate results due to 
the correlation of sample prevalence with niche breadth.  
Cover had a significant effect on model accuracy in our study, but the relationship was 
quadratic, suggesting that at least two factors were at play.  At low values, there was a positive 
relationship between cover and prediction accuracy, which is likely because species with very 
low abundance are less detectible.  At higher ranges of cover, however, the relationship became 
negative, which is likely related to niche breadth.  In the multiple- regression model, cover was 
the only variable with a high VIF value, which suggested that the variance was inflated due to 
correlation among other predictor variables.  Therefore, in addition to detectibility and niche 
breadth, the effect of cover is likely a function of other variables as well. 
  In conclusion, our study shows that SDM model performance varies according to 
multiple factors.  It is very useful to consider the relative importance of these factors when 
developing SDMs for risk assessment or resource management.  Our results suggest that it will 
be much more important to consider the ecological and biogeographical characteristics of the 
species than to focus too heavily on the choice of model method when evaluating model 
uncertainty (Barry and Elith 2006).  In disturbance-prone ecosystems, plant functional types that 
incorporate a range of species life history, life form, and disturbance response strategies can help 
to provide a framework for predicting which species will yield the most reliable models. 
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Table 1. Species traits and functional types evaluated in southern California SDM performance evaluation.  Prevalence is the  1 
proportion of plots in which species was present.  Cover is average cover in plots where species was present. AUC range is given for  2 
GLM, GAM and RF.  Functional Types: shrubFac = facultative seeder shrub; shrubOS = obligate seeder shrub; shrubOR = obligate  3 
resprouters shrub; subshrFac = resprouting subshrub; subshrub S = post-fire seeding subshrub; perrherb = perennial herb.  4 










(%) AUC Range 
Adenostoma fasciculatum  Gravity 80 shrubFac Large 0.53 49.10 0.73 - 0.79
Adenostoma sparsifolium  Gravity 90 shrubFac Small 0.06 18.35 0.85 - 0.93
Arctostaphylos glauca  Animal 90 shrubOS Medium 0.07 11.02 0.71 - 0.92
Arctostaphylos pungens  Animal 90 shrubOS Small 0.06 7.82 0.79 - 0.91
Arctostaphylos glandulosa  Animal 100 shrubOR Small 0.14 16.60 0.78 - 0.84
Artemisia californica  Wind 30 subshrFac Medium 0.39 38.05 0.80 - 0.84
Artemisia tridentata  Wind 80 subshrubS Medium 0.03 17.52 0.81 - 0.90
Ceanothus crassifolius  Ballistic 60 shrubOS Small 0.12 22.11 0.75 - 0.84
Ceanothus cuneatus  Ballistic 60 shrubOS Large 0.03 6.22 0.67 - 0.93
Ceanothus greggii   Ballistic 60 shrubOS Small 0.12 17.54 0.85 - 0.94
Ceanothus leucadermis  Ballistic 60 shrubFac Medium 0.12 13.81 0.77 - 0.89
Ceanothus tomentosus  Ballistic 50 shrubOS Medium 0.12 19.45 0.78 - 0.84
Ceanothus verrucosus  Ballistic 60 shrubOS Small 0.03 16.72 0.74 - 0.92
Cercocarpus betuloides  Wind 130 shrubOR Large 0.15 11.91 0.76 - 0.86
Cneoridium dumosum  Animal 60 shrubOR Small 0.03 8.59 0.66 - 0.84
Eriophyllum confertiflorum  Animal 10 perrherb Large 0.06 8.52 0.51 - 0.63
Eriodictyon crassifolium  Gravity 50 shrubFac Small 0.01 8.87 0.55 - 0.76
Eriogonum fasciculatum  Wind 30 subshrFac Large 0.46 7.09 0.58 - 0.66  20










(%) AUC Range 
Galium angustifolium  Animal 20 perrherb Medium 0.03 16.81 0.62 - 0.83
Garrya veatchii  Animal 80 shrubFac Medium 0.04 8.63 0.76 - 0.89
Gutierrezia sarothrae  Wind 20 subshrubS Small 0.05 5.05 0.60 - 0.80
Hazardia squarrosa  Wind 30 shrubOR Medium 0.09 6.33 0.48 - 0.66
Heteromeles arbutifolia  Animal 150 shrubOR Large 0.12 8.09 0.64 - 0.77
Keckiella antirrhinoides   Wind 50 subshrOR Small 0.06 5.48 0.62 - 0.75
Lonicera subspicata   Animal 30 subshrOR Medium 0.05 6.56 0.68 - 0.76
Lotus scoparius  Gravity 10 shrubOS Medium 0.31 4.40 0.56 - 0.66
Malacothamnus fasciculatus  Animal 10 subshrFac Medium 0.02 14.06 0.52 - 0.61
Malosma laurina  Animal 150 shrubFac Medium 0.3 7.65 0.79 - 0.83
Mimulus aurantiacus   Gravity 20 subshrubS Large 0.11 8.00 0.60 - 0.71
Opuntia littoralis  Animal 100 subshrubS Small 0.01 14.87 0.78 - 0.88
Penstemon spectabilis  Wind 10 perrherb Small 0.02 6.56 0.72 - 0.81
Prunus ilicifolia  Animal 150 shrubOR Medium 0.09 5.37 0.68 - 0.83
Quercus berberidifolia  Animal 150 shrubOR Large 0.37 16.49 0.76 - 0.81
Quercus wislizeni  Animal 200 shrubOR Medium 0.04 13.93 0.79 - 0.93
Rhamnus ilicifolia  Animal 100 shrubOR Large 0.1 3.78 0.67 - 0.76
Rhamnus crocea  Animal 100 shrubOR Medium 0.05 4.00 0.53 - 0.63
Rhus integrifolia  Animal 100 shrubOR Medium 0.11 7.19 0.80 - 0.89
Rhus ovata  Animal 150 shrubFac Medium 0.16 5.03 0.74 - 0.78
Salvia apiana  Wind 30 subshrFac Medium 0.33 11.66 0.61 - 0.72  21










(%) AUC Range 
Salvia mellifera  Wind 40 subshrFac Medium 0.27 16.51 0.69 - 0.75
Toxicodendron diversilobum  Animal 30 subshrOR Large 0.04 6.75 0.62 - 0.72
Trichostema lanatum  Wind 30 shrubFac Small 0.03 4.63 0.73 - 0.85
Viguiera laciniata  Wind 30 subshrOR Small 0.03 15.97 0.65 - 0.80
Xylococcus bicolor  Animal 100 shrubOR Small 0.12 10.93 0.73 - 0.83
Yucca whipplei  Wind 30 subshrOR Medium 0.13 4.38 0.70 - 0.75
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Table 2. Environmental variables used to predict plant species distributions.   6 
  7 
Variable   Resolution  Source  Range 
Mean January minimum temperature  1 km  J. Michaelson, unpubl. data   -6.10 to 7.20 C°  
Mean July maximum temperature  1 km  J. Michaelson, unpubl. data  24.62 to 36.39 C° 
Mean annual precipitation  1 km  J. Michaelson, unpubl. data  215.75 to 1001.01 mm 
Mean summer solstice solar radiation  30 m  Derived from DEM (U.S. Geological 
Survey) 
26.17 to 94.29 Watt 
hour/m
2 
Mean winter solstice solar radiation  30 m  Derived from the DEM   2.02 to 49.80 Watt 
Hour/m
2 
Slope gradient  30 m  Derived from the DEM   0.04 to 66.93 percent 
Topographic Moisture Index  30 m  Derived from the DEM  -7.57 to 8.97 (unitless) 
Soil order 
1:250,000 
State Soil Geographic (STATSGO) 
data base for California, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture Natural 
Resources Conservation Service*   13 categories 
  8 
* http://gis.ca.gov/catalog/BrowseRecord.epl?id=21237  9  
Table 3. R
2 and P-values for the explanatory variables in the simple regression models for model 




Model Type  0.154 <0.001
Model Type w/o CTs  -0.12 0.865
Species 0.948 <0.001
Functional Type  0.254 <0.001
Longevity 0.186 <0.001





 Table 4. Coefficients and P-values for variables in the multiple regression model for model 
accuracy in southern California.  Functype = Functional Type; for definitions of variables and 
categories see Table 1. 
Variable Coefficient  P-value
(Intercept) 0.602  <  0.001
Factor(functype)shrubFac 0.072  0.034
Factor(functype)shrubOR 0.003  0.931
Factor(functype)shrubOS 0.088  0.009
Factor(functype)subshrFac -0.033  0.279
Factor(functype)subshrOR 0.008  0.756
Factor(functype)subshrubS 0.044  0.141
Longevity 0.001  <  0.001
Cover 0.008  <  0.001
Cover
2 -0.0001  0.038
Factor(dispersal)ballistic 0.028  0.294
Factor(dispersal)gravity -0.031  0.206
Factor(dispersal)wind 0.055  <  0.001
Factor(range)medium 0.007  0.659
Factor(range)small 0.033  0.069
Prevalence -0.163  0.021
Residual standard error: 0.0591 on 119 degrees of freedom 
Multiple R-squared: 0.6592; Adjusted R-squared: 0.6162  Figure Captions 
Fig. 1. VTM shrub plot locations within the Natural Communities Conservation Planning area in 
southern California’s Southwest Ecoregion. 
 
Fig. 2. Boxplots for 45 plant species in southern California showing: A) AUC (prediction 
accuracy) versus functional type, shrFac = facultative seeder shrub; shrOS = obligate seeder 
shrub; shrOR = obligate resprouters shrub; subFac = resprouting subshrub; sub S = post-fire 
seeding subshrub; Herb = perennial herb; B) AUC versus dispersal mechanism; C) AUC versus 
range size; and D) AUC versus model type; GAM = generalized additive model; GLM = 
generalized linear model; RF = Random Forests; TREE = classification tree. 
 
Fig. 3.Scatterplot of AUC (prediction accuracy) versus A) species longevity; B) percent cover, 
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